BENEFIT CONCERT

HARMONY FOR THE HOMELESS

Sunday, May 6, 2018
2pm

CK McClatchy Auditorium
Sacramento

UC Davis Concert Band
featuring pianist Richard Glazier

Camerata California Chamber Choir

San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band

Award-Winning Pianist
Richard Glazier

Artistic Director & Conductor
Pete Nowlen

100% of proceeds will benefit Joshua's House
PROGRAM

Sunday May 6

SAN FRANCISCO LESBIAN/GAY FREEDOM BAND
Pete Nowlen, Director

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
West Side Story Selections
(arr. Duthoit)

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
Selections from Candide
(arr. Clare Grundman)
Overture
Best of All Possible Worlds
Westphalia Chorale and Battle Music
Auto Da Fe (What a Day)
Glitter and Be Gay
Make Our Garden Grow

JOEL P. CORIN
San Fran Pan Am March
(edited Phil Orem)

GEORGE GERSHWIN
American in Paris
(arr. John Krance)

VIDEO PRESENTATION
“Giving Dignity to the Forgotten”
by William Foster, Recount Films

INTERMISSION

UC DAVIS CONCERT BAND
Pete Nowlen, Director

RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
Toward the Unknown Region
(arr. Paul Noble)
with Camarata California Chamber Chorus

GEORGE GERSHWIN
Rhapsody in Blue
(arr. Verrier)
Richard Glazier, Piano

SAN FRANCISCO LESBIAN / GAY FREEDOM BAND

Flute
Taka Aoki
Julie Williamson
Ruth Keys *
Patricia Mustaafia
Kim Snell
Tom Gaydon
JP Manabat

Oboe/English Horn
Chris Hewes
Stardust

Clarinet
Doug Utwin
Lee Franke
Kathy Hennig
Eddie Guarino
Donella Olsen
Kate Foust *
Elizabeth Nelson

Bassoon
Barbara Jones

Alto Saxophone
Vi Le
Brandon Moss *
Pedro Acevedo
Guy Danius
Magdalena Szymanska

Tenor Saxophone
Wes Kashiwagi

Baritone
Saxophone
Scott Shep

* Section Leader

UC DAVIS CONCERT BAND

Flute
Emily Bercos-Hickey **
Jane Atong Jiang
Lauren Canale
Elise Chu
Grant Cotter
Jordan Crowley
Cristina Daley
Ariel Epstein-Pollock *
Ayrton Radich
Betty Zhou

Clarinet
Ariel Escalante **
Michael Gutierrez
Danielle Hagood
Sunny Rodick
Ana Santos
Nancy Zapien
Yuenan Zhao

Bass Clarinet
Jordan Wolfman

Oboe
Mia Goldman **
Ethan Palisoc

Bassoon
Oscar Santamaria

Horn
Sam Cohen **
Ava Hagwood
Julie Meyers
Julie Nelson
Michael Petris
Justin Satrik
Leann Taylor

Euphonium
Ashtawary Murali **
David Sun

Tenor Saxophone
Grace Chamberlain

Alto Saxophone
Cheng En Yan
Yiran Wu

Baritone
Trombone
Nathan Lemus **
William Eng
Alyson Nguyen 

Saxophone
Vance Lockmiller **

Trumpet
Chetan Gomata **
Troy Hoppins
James Li
Michael O’Hearn
Inbal Shlesinger

Tuba
Robert Rucker *
Matt Richter *
Dylan Musgrove

Percussion
Luna Flynn
Thomas Hollings
Evelyn Nguyen
V. Leonie Rivers **

CAMARATA CALIFORNIA CHAMBER CHOIR

Soprano
María Buea
Ava DeLara
Kay Drake
Glena Jue

Alto
Lauren Jensen
Amelia Trieste
Mary Wesley

Tenor
Joel Ducore
Doug Leggett
Mark Kane
Alex Stalnaw

Bass
Walter Aldrich
Chris Allen
Don Dittmer
Edward Gibson

* Alumni  ** Section Leader  ** Faculty
Every artist has an epiphany. For classically-trained, award-winning pianist Richard Glazier, it happened at age nine, when he saw the film “Girl Crazy” with a score by George & Ira Gershwin. He was so excited by the music he heard, he was prompted to write a fan letter to famed lyricist Ira Gershwin. After corresponding for three years, Gershwin invited his young friend, then 12, to meet him in Beverly Hills. During their visit, Ira asked Glazier to play a Gershwin tune on the piano that once belonged to his brother, legendary composer George Gershwin.

Concert Career
Glazier’s passion for the rich cultural heritage of early 20th century American music, has led him to create special programs celebrating the golden age of songwriting. He plays incredible piano arrangements and shares fascinating backstage stories. His programs also feature rare film clips.

Television Specials
Glazier has had three nationally broadcast television specials on PBS. The shows have won multiple awards, including four Telly Awards for Outstanding Achievement in entertainment. He has been featured on the PBS NewsHour and has produced six CDs for Centaur Records. Richard Glazier is a Steinway Artist.